
Train Like
Ben affLeck
wiTh his BaTman workouT



workouT 1

Legs, aBs and 
Lower Back

1: dumBBeLL fronT 
squaT: 4 sets of 12 reps

2: BarBeLL deadLifT: 
4 sets of 8 reps

3: BodyweighT drop 
siTs: 4 sets of 12 reps each leg

4: BodyweighT squaT 
To kick: 4 sets of 10 reps each side

5: LaTeraL rock 
hoLLow: 3 sets of 60 seconds

By magnus LygdBack

workouT 2

chesT and 
shouLders

warm up: assauLT Bike: 
6 sets of 20/20 (perform 20 seconds as fast as you 
can then rest for 20 seconds and repeat for 6 total 
sets)

1: fLaT BarBeLL Bench 
press: 5 sets of 12/10/8/6/12 reps

2: incLine dumBBeLL 
Bench press: 4 sets of 12 reps

3: caBLe chesT fLy: 
4 sets of 12 reps

4: seaTed dumBBeLL 
shouLder press
(without back support): 3 sets of 10 reps

cooL down: 4 minuTes 
of sTreTching 
Your abs, shoulders and chest

By magnus LygdBack



workouT 3

fuLL Body
By magnus LygdBack

warm up

Elliptical for 15 minutes
Foam Roller on Glute and Calfs for 9 minutes
Plank: 60 seconds
Spiderman (from a plank bring your foot to the 
nearest hand): 3 reps for each side
Inchworm active stretch (From touching your 
toes with straight legs, walk your hands to a 
plank then walk your feet back under you): 5 reps
Calf Stretch: 15 seconds each leg

workouT

1: dumBBeLL farmer 
waLk: 4 sets of 1 minute with moderate 
weight

2: aLTernaTing hanging 
knee up: 11 reps for each leg

3: caBLe row: 
4 sets of 12 reps each side

4: Back Bridge: 
2 sets of 15 second holds

5: aLTernaTing 
dumBBeLL reverse 
Lunge: 8 reps for each leg

6: puLL-up: 6 sets of 4 reps (4 seconds 
up and 4 seconds down)

circuiT

*Do as many rounds of the following exercises as 
possible in 22 minutes

Bike Sprint 20 seconds
V Grip Pulldown 15 reps
Seated Row Handle Grip 12 reps
Alternating Dumbbell Curl: 5 reps each arm
Goblet Dumbbell Squat: 8 reps
Lateral Squat: 6 reps each side



workouT 4

fuLL Body
By magnus LygdBack

warm up

Airdyne or Assault Bike: 15/45 (go as fast as you 
can for 15 seconds then rest for 45 seconds) for 5 
sets and a total of 5 minutes
Foam Roller for Back, hamstrings, quads, glutes 
for 8 minutes
Stretches for 10 minutes

workouT

1: oBLique side crunch: 
8 reps with a hold of 8 seconds on each rep

2: dumBBeLL LaTeraL 
side raise: 4 sets of 12 reps

3: dumBBeLL shrug: 5 sets 
of 6 reps

4: rear deLT fLy’s on 
machine: 4 sets of 15 reps

5: Tricep pushdown 
dropseT: 4 dropsets 10 heavy reps then 
10 more reps at lower weight

6: dumBBeLL deadLifT: 
4 sets of 6 reps

7: dumBBeLL fLaT 
Bench press: 4 sets of 10 reps

8: pec dec machine fLy: 
4 sets of 12 reps




